Washington State Chapters 7 and 8 Quiz
VERSIOm "A"

in with the correct answer. Use the Answer Bank. (1 point each)

1) Hooverville
2) US Senator for Washington who fought for consumer and environmental protections
3) Dust Bowl
4) The New Deal
5) Communism
6) Bracero Program
7) Indian Reorganization Act
8) Civil disobedience
9) Black Tuesday
10) Cold War
11) Event that Started WWII
12) Arms Race
13) Event that brought the USA into WWII
14) President who brought America out of the Depression
15) Sawdust Empire
16) US Senator who started “The Red Scare”
17) The Red Scare
18) Laws that allow/enable segregation and discrimination
19) Baby boomers
20) Urban Sprawl
Use the following terms to fill in the answer blanks. You will NOT use any term more than once. You will NOT use every term (there will be many terms left-over).

A) "War" in which weapons are not used. Instead, economic pressure, political influence, and spying are common
B) Assassination of the Archduke
C) Bombing of Pearl Harbor
D) Creation of new cities
E) Day the stock market crashed; losing 40% of its value
F) Decade-long drought during which nearly nothing grew in the Great Plains States
G) Franklin Delano Roosevelt
H) Generation that fought in WWII
I) Government Act that gave returning military veterans funds for college/trade school
J) Government Act to allow Mexican farm laborers to work in the USA
K) Government Act to create lots of jobs and put people back to work
L) Government Act to encourage Native Americans to keep their traditions, language, and culture
M) Government Act to force Native Americans to be more like American settlers
N) Growth of existing cities
O) Harry Truman
P) Henry Jackson
Q) Herbert Hoover
R) Hitler's invasion of Poland
S) Homeless encampments built with scrap metal and cardboard
T) Jim Crow
U) Jimmy Carter
V) Joseph McCarthy
W) Maria Cantwell
X) Mass paranoia that Americans were being influenced by Russia to undermine American values
Y) Military battles that occur in the Artic and Siberia
Z) Non-violent way to protest
AA) Planned communities built outside of cities
BB) Political and economic system in which the government owns the resources and means of production (factories)
CC) Political and economic system in which there can be private ownership of business for personal profit
DD) Quest to build bigger and better weapons faster than your enemy
EE) Sinking of the Lusitania
FF) Term used to illustrate the amount of sawdust created by lumber companies in Washington State because of the post-WWII housing boom
GG) Term used to illustrate the amount of sawdust used in the cleaning-up of Hanford
HH) The babies born to returning soldiers of WWII
II) Warren Magnuson